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CHAPTER XYI. ^ 

THE BfONTH OF OCTOBER. 

'*Do not, my good mistress, ask 
me to read to 70a from that book.— 
It is fit neither for me to recite, nor 
for you to hear:" 

Fabiola wae astonished. She had 
never heard, or even thought of such 
a thing as restraint upon her studies: 
What in oar days would be looked 
upon as unfit for coaimon perusal 
formed part of current and fashionable 
literature. Prom Horace to Aueon-
iaB, ail olaseical writers demonstrate 
this. And what rule of virtue could 
have made that reading seem indeli
cate, which only described by the pen 
a system of morals which the pencil 
and the chisel made hourly familiar 
to every eye ? Fabiola had no higher 
standard of right and wrong than the 
system under which she had been 
educated coald give her. 

" What possible harm can it do 
either of us ?*' she asked, smiling. " I 
have no doubt there are plenty of fool 
crimes and wicked actions described in 
the book; bat it will not induce us to 
commit them; and, in the meantime, 
it is amusing to read them of others " 

"Would you, yourself, for amy 
consideration, do them ?" 

"Not for the world." 
'• Yet, as you hear them read, their 

image must occupy your mind; as 
they amuse you, your thoughts must 
dwell upon them with pleasure." 

•' Certainly. What then V' 
"That image is foulness, that 

thought is wickedness " 
"How is that possible?" Does 

not wickedness require an action to 
have any existence ?*' 

"True, my mistress; and what is 
the action of the mind, or, as I call it, 
the soul, but thought? A passion 
which "wishes" death iB the action 
of this invisibJe power, like it, unseen; 
the blow which inflicts it is bat the 
mechanical aotion of the body, dis
cernible like its origin. But which 
power commavnds, and which obeys? 
In which resides the responsibility of 
the Enal effect ?" 

*' I understand you," said Fabiola, 
after a pause of same little mortifica
tion. "But one difficulty'remains. 
There is responsibility, you maintain, 
for the in ward as well as the outward 
act. To whom ? If the second fol
low, there is joint responsibility for 
both to society, to the laws, to princi
ples of justice, to self, for painful re
sults will ensue. But if only the in
ward aotion exist, to whom can there 
be responsibility ? Who sees it ? Who 
can presume to judge it ? Who can 
control it t" 

"God," answered Syra, with sim
ple earnestness. 

Fabiola was disappointed. She ex
pected some new theory, some striking 
principle, to«comeout. Instead, they 
had sunk down into what she feared 
was mere superstition, though not so 
much as she once had deemed it.— 
"What, Syra, do you then really 
believe in Jupiter, and Juno, or per
haps Minerva, who is about the most 
respectable of the Olympian family ? 
Do you think they have anything to 
do with our affairs?" 

" Far, indeed from it; I loathe 
their very names, and I detest the 
wickedness which their histories or 
tables symbolise on earth; No, I 
spoke not of gods and goddesses, but of 
only one God." 

" And what do you call him, Syra, 
in your system?" 

"Hehas no name but GOD ; and 
that only men have given Him, that 
they may speak of Him. It describes 
not His name, His origin, His attri
butes." 

' And what are these ?" asked the 
mistress, with awakened curiosity. 

" Simple as light is His nature, one 
and the same everywhere, indivisible, 
nndefilable, penetrating yet diffusive, 
ubiquitous and unlimited. He ex
isted before there wae any beginning; 
He will exist after all ending has 
leased. Power, wisdom, goodness, 
ove, justice too, and unerring judg* 
ient belong to Him by His nature, 
nd|are as unlimited and unrestrained 

it. He alone dan create, He alone 
reserve, and He alone destroy." 
Fabiola had often read of the in-

ipired looks which animated a sibyl, 
r the priestess of an oracle; but she 
ad never winessed them till now,— 
he slave's countenance glowed, her 

yes shone with a calm brilliancy, 
er frame wan immovable, the words 
owed from her lips, as if these were 
ut the openiag of a musical reed, 

vocal by another's breath. Her 

expression and manner forcibly *e* 
minded Fabiola of that a&traeted 
and mysterious teotrwfcieh she awl 
so ofteimoiicedin Agnes; and though 
in the child it wae more tender and 
graceful, in the maid it seemed moae 
earnest and oracular. «* How entbo> 
elastic and excitable an Eastern tern 
perament is, to be sore!" thought 
Fabiola, as she gazed upon her slave. 
"No wonder the Bast should be 
thought the land of poetry and enthu
siasm. w When she saw Syra relaxed 
from the evident tension of her mind, 
she said, in as light a tone as she 
could assume: **Bat, Syra, can you 
think that a Being such as you have 
described, far beyond all the concep
tion of ancient fable, can occupy 
Himself with coostanly watching the 
actions, still more the, paltry thoughts, 
of millions of creatures V 

* * It is no occupation, lady, it is not 
even choice. I called Him light.—-
Is it occupation or labor to the sun to 
send his'rays through the crystal of 
this fountain, to the very pebbles in 
its bed ? See how of themselves they 
disclose, not otny the beautiful, but 
the foul that harbors there; not only 
the sparkles that the falling drops 
strike from its rough aides', not only 
the pearly bubbles that merely rise, 
glisten for a moment, then break 
against the surface; not only the 
golden fish' that bisk in their light, 
but black and loathsome creeping, 
things, which seek to hide and bury 
themselves in dark nooks below, and 
cannot, for the light pursues them.— 
Is there toil or occupation in all this 
to the sun that visits them ? Far 
more would it appear so were he to 
restrain his beams at the surface of 
the transparent element, and hold 
them back from throwing jit into 
light. And what be does here be does 
in the next stream, and in that which 
is a thousand miles off, with equal 
ease; nor can any imaginable increase 
of their number or bulk, lead us to 
fancy, or beiieve, that rajs would be 
wanting, or light would fail, to scru
tinise them all." 

"Tour theories axe beautiful al
ways, 8yra, and, if fane, most won
derful," observed Fabiola, after a 
Ssuse, during which her eyes were 

xedly contemplating the fountain, as 
though she were testing the truth of 
Syra's words 

"And they sound like truth," she 
added; "for could falsehood be 
more beautiful than truth ? But 
what an awful idea, that one has 
"never" been alone, has never had 
a wish to oneself, haa never held a 
single thought in secret, has never 
hidden the most foolish fancy of a 
childish brain, from the observation 
of One that knows no imperfection. 
Terrible thought, that one is living, if 
you say true, under the steady gaze 
of an eye, of which the sun is but a 
shadow, for he enters not the soul 1— 
It is enough to make one any evening 
commit self-destruction, to get rid of 
the torturing watchfulness ! Yet it 
sounds so true 1" 

Fabiola looked almost wild as she 
spoke these words. The pride of her 
pagan heart rose strong within her, 
and she rebelled against the supposi
tion that she could never again feel 
alone with her own thoughts, or that 
power should exist which could con
trol her inmost desires, imaginings, or 
caprices. Still tbe thought came back, 
" Yet it seems so true !" Her gen
erous intellect struggled against the 
writhing passion, like an eagle with a 
serpent, more with eye than with 
beak and talouB, subduing the quail
ing foe. After a struggle, visible in 
her countenance and gestures, a calm 
came over her. 8he seemed for the 
first time to feel the presence of One 
greater than herself, some one whom 
she feared, yet whom she would wish 
to love. She bowed down her mind, 
she bent her intelligence to,His feet, 
and her heart, too, owned for the first 
time that it had a Master and a Lord* 

Syra, with calm intensity of feel-
ing, silently watched the workings of 
her mistress's mind. She knew how 
much depended on their issue, what a 
mighty step in her unconscious pupil's 
religion, progress was involved in the 
recognition of the truth before her, 
and she fervently prayed for this grace. 

At length Fabiola raised her head, 
which seemed to have been bowed 
down in accompaniment to her mind, 
and with graceful kindness said: 

To be continued. 
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blessings upon the pious pilgrims to 
the two famous shrines good 8t»Anne, 
as she is know© at Bemipre, was pleased 
to extend her favor to tbe inhabitants 
of the new world. 3Sie place the 
chose being a beaotifo}, quiet spot on 
the westera l?Jtnko|lkSj,^wite»ee 
tweoty^one njdpfei east of %«!>*£, 2)a-
votion to the saint wae brought from 
Perche end Kormaady by the first 
colonists who settled here In 1650. 
Representees of most of these families 
are still to be &and in the parish after 
the lapse of two and a half centuries. 

Tradition telli a story ef the origiou 
of the parish thusr A party of marin-
ore coming up the St. Lawrence were 
overtaken by a severe storm and all 
hope of ever reaching land seemed to 
be fulile until a solemn promise was 
made to 8t. Anue that if they were 
saved they would build a chape! in 
her honor. By some it is helieved thai 
the sainfeappeaxed in the storm swept 
horoonj but* however, tbe vessel wia 
safely brought to shore. Authorities 
differ as to the exact spot, some be
lieving it to have been on the side of 
the long ridge which extends for many 
miles parallel to the river, and often 
claim it to have been on the flats be-
below. Owing to the changes brought 
about by time in the course of water 
ways the former might have been 
possible. The tide alio might have 
formed s prominent faotor in carrying 
the vessel thus far inland as even in 
the calmest weather the water daily 
rises and falls many feet. 

In 1658 the first chapel was com
menced opposite the site of tbe present 
bacilioa and it was now 8t. Anne first 
showed a mark of her powerful inter
cession by instantly curing Louis 
Guimont,one of the workmen, of rhu* 
matism when he had laid only three 
stones of the foundation. Strange to 
aay this chapel conseerated by a mira 
cle was never finished. 

In 1662 another wis built under 
the direction of Monseigneur de Laval 
and here the good taint continued to 
shower forth her favor j bat this sane-* 
tuary only remained until fourteen 
years later when it was replaced by 
one of atone which still steads, having 
been twice restored in 1694 and 1787. 
In 1876 it was rebuilt but one glance 
through the old f «ahibned entrance 
with its great white doors at the inter* 
ior tell plainly of days long past. The 
furnitute and ornaments belong to the 
end of tbe seventeenth and beginning 
of the eighteenth century, Daring 
the British invasion in 1759 by Wolfs 
troops under the command of Alexan
der Montgomery the country was de
viated and this church alone was left 
standisg. 

Three gilded altars adore the sanc
tuary but the daily mass is no longer 
offered at these and tbe darkened 
lamp ef bronze tells that tbe Blessed 
Sacrament is kept here no more: but 
the church has by no means ceased to 
become a plice of prayer for many a 
pious pilgrim still comes hew to pray. 
On the side altars are statues of the 
Blessed Virgin and Saint Joseph still 
beautiful in outline and color but far 
different from anything to be seen in 
our day. Most noteworthy of all is 
the rare and costly painting which for 
many years occupied the same posi
tion which the grand statue in the 
Bacilioa occupies at present. It was 
before this painting prayers were 
offered as they now are before the 
shrine. It is a copy of Ruben's "Edu
cation of the Virgin" given by the 
Marquis de Tracy, Viceroy of Canada 
in 1661. As was the custom of the 
time, the marquis and his wife in the 
garb of pikrims are represented kneel
ing at the feet of St. Anne in the lower 
corners of the picture Many ether 
rare paintings, to numerous to men* 
tion here, but each with a walue and 
history of its own, adorn the walls. 

The fourth church built on the flats 
just opposite is one of the moat beauti
ful places of* worship on the continent 
sod the stranger from our country 
who visits the place for the first time 
could not help being filled with amaze
ment and awe to find so grand a tem
ple of divine worship arising in the 
midst of this little hamlet with its one 
street and few inhabitants most of 
them poor laborers who work on the 
surrounding farms or get their sup
port from boarding the pilgrims. Here 
there are no manufactures or industries 
of any kind. 

The building was commenced in 
1872 and was enlarged in 1886. The 
following year it was raised to the 
rank of Baciiics Minor by Pope Leo 
XIII. Commanding a n i l view of 
the ffos* iliu the ImiW <u Of icing In 

the distant ike gnat white atone 
tfrwuire with il» tsjb ImUtytamm. 
Mid golden statue ef St.Anne between 
fa«* a beanifW fcw» with flower 
beds,stabbery and stataaiqraM inter* 
Mwjed by wNM^imk'Tmm 
whiter* the pre lum* ef §i$rifj| *e»d. 
their way, 

Oo entering tbej 'iAm&fa'.$g$ 
thingtbafcariaw. h&M'aiitf**kffl8 

u p r a t e d ^ , * %fe|bSihe|;;^iiiC' 

mm M &y to:mM->WP& 
. * m vm for Heu* s|ye;p^|iht 
for *heJn^»ee»iioB #*fceJi! ihm&0 
epi; the** -#g/«tej? *ith> tiamfaft 

«de of the .fiisja entrance;--̂ preeewl; 
onlyaJwotion of *t|egi$«fc Mflaberi 
yearly k & . It has be^'it»ejiiw ,l4; 
bum hundreds of these itraagsleteW 
ingsin order'to make;'fi^'fdri'lhe*' 
rapidly McreiuJngiHj l̂ijforSfcjJbioft 
never seemi to Urn # Jhi»win| he)r 
bleisragpi on those whp come to her 
withoonjdenee. •-•.":, ;.-•.»-.; 

Let it w% be gn^eittooft 4h»#aft 
who vtiifc t̂ -ailijdiiav- imitlB^pna t̂sjj|r 
«are4?fo*ittefc Wonld. *&|Miuti iP* 
€Sottslds|ing;^'tast. tofa&kmi 
griaai' ths:»iff4l«s im^fi^u0V^. 
few; tort It is %onpj*ll aeub |# |^ 
the good p*t»n*«j hai some eh4#i 
.spiritual: ifmo* tempoiil )8mfox;:W 
store for every one who wsftetija hey 
and pray«wi%«iiQeei«hearNtorl«!fe 
intercession. It has been repeated 
by many thai with plr^^aillittilrjlt 
«leetnuifoert«ittl| b^§r^fJwa%Ml , . 
with no disrespect to i£e mother: eFmkii^,^bIi»J 
the%eenof«s«iven,*hetrtttheftb^ '"*l"' 
must be denied. Sttiferwefows fe* 
come from afar, often miking grsat 
eiorifices in orfertoinake tfcejoujriiey 
which was often almost beyond; their 
strength or means, filled with jerfecli 
confidence that a co^pt<)$e cure wet 
in store for them^a! resumed $ their 
homes to all appetfaaK* wirho|i§ the 
slightest benefit.^ U ••..-; ' ^ 

God had B!is owfc wise deidpi for 
tijtaj'perhspe He ^hed.to'-"^;|B«, 
faith of ,mm <*3$%W?'tfmffito 
favors hMfcjidbwilcJ^ 
In m ^ f l s j f f ' g s j o r t f ^ ^ 
afflictions wltlr a JnM^ikja^a^mnNt 
whiofa co l̂d :ne>v||* 3&'$|£ l l d t h l ; 
saute persom been .restered to perfect 
health, To lome.as has been explained 
ty.j^jj^is£„«^ 
affliction might mem the ion of eternal 
salvatbn, Of tneiev"' .oases-' vfc-rfcjalt 
three instanceŝ  two of wh 
uundermy own obwrvrntipnt 

A yoerj# !»dy wh> had a:fcj|jj;ito*m' 
of hip disease! befog -et>ftg«&'tft'ire**. 
a three inch sole on her shoe together 
with i heavy iron brace extending to 
the waiit, appeared to be a most hope* 
less case when two years ago she came 
with Ontario pilgrimage^ ihe^ same 
party which-many Boohester people 
had the pleasure of joining last year,; 
She had been th'ere before without be
ing benefitted bat itill filled with con-

m^^mf^^Mm^kmsM. wM|| i 

. e # t ; t o : ^ r r ^ ; ; ^ i ^ ^ ,%. "• " • 
; i-;~33w $id^Jis; 'p^ 

^a#iftM ^ir^le*li|©V* '^-': ̂ - d, f .':.'.. 
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dtbe; *emejp- .^ m^tmMm.m^i^: 

-Oiii' of .thjariiBiift' wrMMte.italetfii is,. 

and while ̂ voan* mni acquired tam)'.hereM 

Euflno Biorioi, iap' ml re-al#«Jon.; •» 

4W 
; # e W i K ' # ^ ' - f - -T •„ - - • 
;th*;pretiaflr^ ^ 
tha routig man and exUnfUlahliitT hlM Wdneaday, 
mm&Wto *k -Hf were m aatb, 

spent aeveraJ year* in pr*iiaration, was 
ordained a prleit and fin time w«S ap
pointed bishop tmiLf»immki m< 
aay m i« «tt m hdiJtm orthotic 
%ireh ie Use wpnl&ll̂  * r \ * 

-yV"fr' ir«-fa 
H * r 

yefti ,i»ay -eater the cat%e«»biv4| 

fidence and now ai the great 
age was about to take their departare 
she deposited at tjbe feet of 8t. Anne 
the support she no longer had asefor 
and walked unaided from the ehorchr 
The shoe and brace miif be seen at 
the left entrance to the church haeg 
ing among the crutches. , 

I hare before my mind *,youtig. , . . ^ ^ - ^ ^ 
German giri wno oime with the AI*|S<f •'** «&» " K S f t ^ w f * J * - * ! 

deprived her of her sight and left her 
in almost constant pain hut Iter faith 
was most perfect and the hoars she 
spent in fervent prayer before the' 
shrine was a source of great edification 
but she returned to her home nnbeneM 
fitted to come hack the next year 
with tbe same beautiful faith. This 
time she was taken ill and fn a few 
weeks her prayers were rewarded by 
a aaost peaceful death for which she 
was Welt prepared while praying for 
her light and health, 

A story is told of a man who was 
cured of blindness here but the great 
favor he had received evidently did 
not bring him the happiness he had 
•xpect «; and he prayed thit if by 
having his sight he was to loose Ma 
sou! he wished it taken from bima-
gain. Sis prayer was answered and 
he again became blind. 

Aside from these too many blind 
have been restored to perfect sight 
in cases which seemed hopeless. ' 

Beyond the shrine another vision 
of beauty in white and gold claims 
our attention. First as we look up 
from the floor inlaid with rare marble 
of Pompeion red and Chstnp'laio, we 

forming a striking contrast, the 
exquisitely carved communion rail of 
pore white marble,divided in sections 
each representing some scene from the 
Bible by which the real presence is 
proved. 
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doetry 'and striving and 
failure is the.nearest ejpestgji 
of Christ, for -^^sm&ifMi^ 
•ed dttti'-'Wlth ea?*BWfal 
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